ParentsNext
Hobart and Southern Tasmania
Operating a full-time site in Bridgewater
Providing outreach to Moonah, Hounville, New Norfolk, Kingston, Sorrell and
Swansea
For further information please call Kristy Harrold on 1300 136 496.
Who are NJL?
National Joblink (NJL) is a community based not for profit organisation with ParentsNext
offices in Tasmania, Queensland and the Northern Territory. NJL has been delivering a
range of services to a range of clients for over 30 years. Those services include Transition
to Work, Employability Skills Training, Youth Connections, to name a few. NJL is also a
Registered Training Organisation (RTO# 60156) and has been delivering accredited training
since 1997. NJL prides itself on being able to provide services across a diverse group of
participants including both youth and mature age. We also pride ourselves on the work
that we do with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) participants both in
mainstream services as well as the work that we do in remote communities.
What ParentsNext looks like at NJL
National Joblink is a family friendly environment to visit, you are welcome to bring your
children to your appointments and we welcome you to use our spaces any time you like.
Offices are set up with computers, internet access and local community information on
hand. All of our offices have toys to keep little ones busy or a spare staff member to play
with them.
National Joblink continues to be a relaxed place where people are always welcome.
Children can attend activities and appointments as our spaces are safe and fun, plus there
is always a spare staff member to help where needed. National Joblink have computers
and internet at your disposal as well as all the community information you will need.
We welcome an open discussion about what your goals are and offer practical ways in
which you can start to achieve them. We understand that being a parent comes first and
always offer flexibility with scheduling appointments and activities. National Joblink

Being a parent is an important job, and we understand that this is your priority, that’s why
National Joblink will always offer flexible appointments and activities. Our space is
culturally sensitive, and we have the knowledge required to access services that you may
require. We can organise translation services and other specialist services. We listen to
your needs and can offer guidance with goal setting, and practical advice and support on
how these might be achieved.
We can help you access existing services such as child care and provide advice on financial
assistance available. We encourage you to make links within your community, find out
what is happening in your area and support you with finding child friendly activities to
attend. We offer activities at our sites that you can attend with or without your children,
these activities can be anything from cooking, bath bomb making or financial counselling.
We live in diverse communities and there are many supports and services that can be
accessed when you require them. We can show you how to make connections with these
and provide you with opportunities to develop extra skills through participation in a
variety of projects and activities. We offer onsite activities for both you and your children
to attend if you choose. We have craft and cooking sessions as well as work preparation
workshops where you can meet other families and create networks within your area. We
can facilitate Enterprise Learning Projects for the development of our community.
Our local employer, business and training knowledge will allow us to help you with
everything from resumes to what courses are on offer. If you choose to take that next step
into employment or education, we ensure that we are fully supported and will continue to
offer support for as long as you need it.
National Joblink will help you to prepare and transition for your next adventure when your
youngest child starts school. We take pride in seeing you shine.
We value your feedback about our services. You can contact us via www.njl.org.au or
enquiries@njl.org.au or follow us on Facebook.

